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ABSTRACT. Fifteen synthetic aperture radar (SAR ) images of the Ronne Ice Shelf 
(also referred to as the Filehner- Ronne Ice Shelf), Anta rctica, obtained by th e European 
remote-sensing satellites ERS-I a nd-2, are used to study ice-sh elf d ynamics nea r two ends 
of the iceberg-calving front. Interferograms constructed from these SAR images a rc used 
to reso lve the ice-shelf di splacement along seve ral direct ions in response to both ocean 
tide a nd long-term creep fl ow. Tidal motion is sep arated from creep fl ow using d iffe ren ti al 
interferome try, i. e. two o r m ore interferog ra m s in which fri nge pa tterns common to a ll are 
predominantly associated with creep fl ow. Creep-flow velociti es thus determ ined com
pare well with prior ice-shelf velocity surveys. Using these data, wc studied the influence 
of large-scale rifts, ice ri ses a nd coastal separation on the ice-shelf fl ow. :'IIany of the large 
rifts that a ppea r to form the boundaries where tabul ar iceb ergs may e\'entu a ll y de tach 
from the ice shelf arc [ill ed with a mela nge of sea ice, ice-she l f debris a nd wi nd-blown 
snow. The interfcrograms show that this melange tends to defo rm coherentl y in response 
to the ice-shelf fl ow a nd has sufficient strength to trap large tab ul a r ice-shelf fragments for 
several decades before the fragments eventua ll y become icebergs. In many insta nces, the 
motion of the tabu lar frag m e nts is a rigid-body rotat ion abo ut a vert ical axis tha t is driven 
by velocit y shear within the mel ange. The m echan ica l rol e of the rift-filling mela nge m ay 
be to bind tabul a r ice-shelf fragments to the main ice shelf before they ca lve. This suggests 
t\\'o possibl e mechanisms by which climate could influence tab ul a r iceberg cakin a-. First, 
spatial grad ients in oceanic a nd atmospheric temperature m ay determine where the me
lange m elts a nd , thus, the loca tion of the iceberg-ca lving m argin. Second, melting or 
weaken ing of ice melange as a consequence o f cl imate cha nge could trigge r a sudden or 
widespread re lease of tabul a r icebergs and lead to rapid ice-shelf di sintegration. 

INTRODUCTION 

Among the principal processes that influence Antarctic ice
sheet stabilit y a re rifting and tabul a r iceberg ca lving a long 
the seaward margins of the icc shelves. These processes 
determine the location of an ice shelf's seaward terminus 
which, in turn, influences the ex tent of ocean/a tmosphere 
heat excha nge surrounding Antarct ica, and the degree to 
which inla nd ice is buttressed by the ice shelf. A variety of 
theo retica l treatments of tabular iceberg production have 
been proposed over the yea rs (e.g. Sanderson, 1979). Littl e 
progress has been made, however, in the observational 
study of thi s subj ect since calv ing tends to be a ra re, episodi c 
e\'ent Uacobs a nd others, 1986), a nd usua ll y occ urs from por
ti ons of a n ice shelf that a re difTieult to access by ground 
travel because of C1T\'asse h azards. 

Theoret ica l analysis suggests that fl ow a nd fl exure oc
cutTing upstream of the ca lv ing term inus determines the 
location of th e term inus, the frequency of caking and th e 
size of icebergs calved. An illustrati on of thi s a na lysis was 
performed by Sanderson (1979) who considered a n ideal ice 
shelfconfined within a coas ta l channel with diverging sides. 
H e proposed that the ca lving terminus would occur where 
the ice shelf separated from the wall s of the coasta l channel 
where the la tera l, cross-channel strain rate in the ice shelf 
reached its upper bound (i. e. the spread ing ra te for an un
confined ice shelf first determ ined byWeertman (1957)). 

Sanderson's (1979) hypothes is is supported by the fact 
tha t the Filchne r- Ronne, Ross a nd Amery ice shelves ter

minate where the coastline tend s to di\·erge. It does not, 
however, add ress o ther factors tha t a rc necessary for iceberg 
ca lving, such as the formation o f rifts a long which tabular 
icebe rgs detac h from the main ice shelf; tidal fl exure, coasta l 
roughness a nd stra in heating. 

We have used synthetic aperture radar (SAR ) interfero
m etry to stud y the flow regime a t two ends of the cah 'ing 
front of the Filehner- Ronne Ice Shelr( FRIS; Fig. I) to recti
fy thc paucit y of observations of iceberg ca lving a nd test the 
role a nd importa nce of the above-menti oned fac tors in icc

berg caking. SAR intcrferometr y is a method that m easurcs 
ice-shelf surface di splacemcnts with a precision a nd spatia l 
resolution far in excess of other, ground-based survey tech
niques (Gabr iel a nd others, 1989). Wc have applied this 
measurement technique to the calving-front end-points 
because SA R im ages of both sit es (Figs 2 and 3) reyeal open 
water along the coasts. sugges ting that the ice shelf is indeed 

sepa rating from the coasta l bounda ry. The fl ow regime in 
these regions dev iates from the idea l geometr y considered 
in Sanderson's (1979) a nal ysis since the eastern site is compli
cated by Hemmen Ice Ri se (HIR ), a nd the western site 
a long Lass iter Coast (LG) (a nd Orvill e Coast ) is compli
cated by ice di scha rge from sma ll inl ets. 

To construct o ur SAR intcrferogra ms, we used 15 passes 
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of the European remote-sensing satellites ERS-l and -2 over 
the study a reas with va rying orbital geometry, and with 1,3, 
a nd 6 day repeat periods. Our selec tion was motivated by 
the pionee ring work of Hartl a nd others (1994) and K.-H. 
Thiel and others (unpubli shed information, 1996) who 
obtained and interpreted SAR interferograms of the study 
site near HIR, a nd demonstrated the applicability of SAR 
interferometry for the purpose we undertake here. lnterfer
ograms were acquired using SAR passes with both ascend
ing- a nd descending-orbit viewing direc ti ons to construct 
vector di splacements of the ice shelf (a single radar interfer
ogram measures the ice- hell' displacement only in onc 
direction), a nd to help locate the data thus obtained within 
a precise geographic reference fram e. Furthermore, we 
compared multipl e interferograms to distinguish the effects 
of tide and creep flow on the ice-shelf deformation regi me. 

The observations (SAR interferograms) presented here 
a re the bas is of companion papers (Hulbe and others, in 
press; MacAyeal and other , 1998) which apply finit e-e1e
m enL modelling methods to investigate further the 
d ynamics of ice shelves. In our presentation, we identify 
several features of ice-shelf flow that appear to play impor
tant rol es in determining iceberg ca lving and separation of 
the ice shelf from its confining coast. The e featurcs include 
the influence of rifts, the appa rent mechanical integrity of 
sea ice that fill s rifts, the rigid-body rotation of ice-shelf 
fr agments that appear to be stranded within this sea ice, 
strain heating within velocity shear layers along coas tal 
boundaries, a nd the vibration modes of the ice shelf in 
response to tidal forcing. 

Physical setting of study areas 

Figure I shows the location and satellite-i mage geometry of 
two study a reas on the eastern and western flanks of the 
calving front. The complexity of ice fl ow in these study a reas 
is indicated by the degree of rifting visibl e in the annotated 
SAR images (a mplitude im ages ) shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

Hemmen Ice Rise 
The study a rea on the eastern flank of the calving front (Fig. 
2) conta ins HIR and pa rt of Berkner Island (BI ) which is 
the la rgest ice rise in Anta rctica (Swithinbank and others, 
1988). BI res ts on a bed that is 200- 300 m below sea level 
(H oppe and Thyssen, 1988), a nd reaches 700 m elevation 
a long the eastern edge of the SAR scene. HIR is a n oblong 
feature less tha n 100 km2 in size, consisting of stagnant, 
g rounded and crevasse-free ice. The ice shelf surrounding 
HIR and El has a thickness ranging from < 200 m a t the 
ice front to about 400 m at the southern limit of the study 
a rea (see Vaughan and others, 1995, fig. 3). 

North ofHIR, the FRIS is broken by la rge (up to 4 km 
wide) rifts presumably fill ed with a melange of sea ice, ice
shelf debri s, wind-blown snow, and small tabular iceberg 
fragments (H a rtl and others, 1994). These rifts seem to form 
the boundari es ofl arge tabula r ice-shelf fragments tha t a re 
tens of km in hori zontal span and appear to be prec ursors of 
tabula r icebergs. The same features, including the melange 
a nd the tabula r ice-shelf fragments, a rc visible in La ndsat 
multi spectra l scanner (MSS) imagery (e.g. Sievers and 
Bennat, 1989; H art! and others, 1994). 

The ERS SAR amplitude images of HIR (Fig. 2) re\'eal 
heav il y crevassed a reas, or rada r-bright zones, tha t define a 
"boundary layer" surrounding HIR. The highly crevassed 
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area extends several km upstream of HIR, and forms a 
2 km wide band a round HIR that can be traced seve ral tens 
of km in the lee of the ice ri se. 

I n contrast, the ice shelf along the coast of El does not 
appear to be uniformly bright in th e SAR amplitude 
images. The upstream section of ice helf along El (on the 
far left of the ERS scenes in Figure 2 a nd upstream of 
HIR ) exhibits smooth m odulations in radar brightness. 
These suggest the presence of ice rumpl es o r pressure ridges. 
The d ownstream sec tion of ice shelf a long BI, however, is a 
rad a r-bright, chaotic ensemble of chasms and cre\·asscs. The 
la rges t a nd presumably o ldest chasms appear to be fill ed 
with sea ice, smaller ice-shelf fragments and wind-blown 
snow. These differences in radar brightness and crevass ing 
suggest that the ice shelf is continuous with the grounded 
ice orBI upstream ofHIR and separates from the grounded 
ice ofBI a t a point adjacent to the downstream end ofHIR. 

A 5 km wide strip of ice slightly da rker than the ice shelf 
appears along the ice front in Figure 2. This is "fa st ice", an 
apron of sea ice that is rigidly fi xed to the ice shelf. Out
boa rd of the fas t ice, the Weddell Sea appears in Figure 2 to 
be filled with large, packed sea-ice floes. The interferometri c 
da ta obta ined in that a rea suggest that the sea-ice cover was 
continuous at the time of observation, with no open lead s 
(phase coherence and frin ge visibility would be low if open 
wa ter were present ). These data a lso show that fas t ice 
appears to be pushed ahead of the ice front at the same 
velocity as the ice shelf. 

Fig. 1. Map of the FRIS. Black shading denotes open or sea
ice covered ocean; white region denotes floating ice she!!; gray 
shading denotes grounded ice sheet or ice jree, sub aeriaL 
ground. Boxes denote regions covered b)1 SAR images Jar as
cending and descending orbital passes of the ERS satellite. 
The box near HIR which covers the most open ( or sea -ice cov
ered) water rejJresents the image obtained during an ascend
ing pass. (An orbitaL pass is termed ascending when the nadir 
point below the moving satellite moves to more northerly lati
tude) T he box near Le which covers the least open ( or sea-ice 
covered) water represents the image obtained during an as
cending pass. The other two boxes represent the Images 
obtained during descending jJasses of the sateLLite. 
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Fig. 2. ER S -J SA R images of HIR, coLLecled in Feblllary 19.92. Gi)/Jer Lift /)(II7 e1: ascending jJass (orb it 3026Jrame 5499); u/i/m 
righl /)aneL: descmding pass (orbil 3028Jrame 5301). Lower right and lower lefl pallels: Skflch maps showing ice she!! (while 
shading), grollnded ice (grqy shading) and ojJen or sea-ice covered wall'r (black shadillg). T he direclionlabeled R denoles the 
range direction or lille ofsight of the rada r. The direet ion labeled. V deno te:, no rth. Dark regiolls in the IIJ)per left /)([lIel correspond to 
sea ice. Bright regions corres/)ond 10 cre1'asses, rifts and areas of disturbed ia she!! f'felors denote /m-erisling irf-J!ielf l'eloci[y 
estimatesjrol7l TaugllCln and others (J995). SAR image da ta are coppighted ~)' ESA, 1996. 

Lassiter Coast 
Ice-shelf features a long LC arc di sp layed in Figure 3, a nd 
a re simi la r to those pre\'iously described along HIR a nd 
BI. The lack of an ice ri se in the Le a rea is consistent with 
the g reater water depths of the \ Veddell Sea in thi s a rea. 
\ Vhereas ice influx ac ross the bounda ry ofBI is negligible, 
the ice shelf along L C is influenced by ice influx from three 
in lets: H ansen In let to the south, G a rdner Inlet in the center 
a nd ~a ntueke t I nlet to the north. The mounta in ranges 
a long the ice-shelf ma rgin exceed 1000 m in eb ·ati o n. 

Pronounced rada r-da rk patches sign ifying la rge surface 
depressions or snow-co\'e red chasm s a rc seen at the junction 
between H ansen I nlet and the FRIS, directly in the wake of 
D odson Peninsul a (Fig. 3). These d ep ress ions or snow-eO\'
ered chasms increase in size and width downstream from 
D odson Peninsula, a nd de\'elop into coas tal rifts nea r where 
the ice shelf fl ows p ast Bowman Pe n insula. These rifts initi 
a te the rupturing a nd separati on o f the ice shelf from the 
grounded ice a long the coasl. Th e rifts visible in the SAR 
im age ry arc initi a ll y shorter than those a long HIR, but ex
hibit as imila r type of regular ity. Ta bul a r iee-shelffr agm ents 
o f \ 'a rying size up to 10 km in di a me te r a rc stranded within 
the rifts. As a long HIR, the tabul a r ice-shelf fragments ap
pear to be bound together by sea ice a nd wind-blown snow 
to fo rm a melange that covers the sea surface within the 
rifts. 

Tides vs ice-shelfcree/i 
The so uthern reaches of the "'eddell Sea d isplay a mi xed 
diurna l a nd semi-diurna l tide (Smithson a nd others, 1996; 
Robe rLson and others, in press ). T idal a mplitude is greates t 
a long th e coast of BI a nd the interior bo unda ry of the FRIS 
and decays toward two amphidromic po il1ls located a t 
approx imat ely the midpoint of the ice frol1l and fa rther 
nOI"th in the Weddell Sea, for the semi-diurna l and diurna l 
constitue nts, respec tively. The phase of the semi-diurna l tide 
circula tes clockwise around the amph idromic point near 
the ice front, and progresses from north to so uth in the stud y 
a rea a long Br and H IR , a nd vice \'e rsa a long Le. The phase 
of t he d iurnal tide prog resses from cas t to west and shows 
li tt le va ri ation within the study areas. 

Tida l currents in the Weddell Sea a rc sig nificantly influ
enced by the topog raphic modificati o ns im posed by rhe 
FRIS. St rong tida l currents, up to 1111 s \ are ex.pec ted 
along the ice-front a rea in assoc iati on with the change in 
wate r-column thickness a nd the possible resonant ex.citati o n 
of top ographic vo rt icit y waves by the d iurna l tide (Robert
son a nd o thers, in p ress; sce a lso r-. l acAyeal, 1 98"~, which di s
cusses si 111 il ar am pl i fi cat ion of currents in the Ross Sea ). 

Th ese currel1lS have a strong in fl uence o n the ocea ni c hea t 
tra nsfe r ac ross the ice front (Thysse n, 1988). They may add i
tiona ll y have a d irect m echanical inOue nce on the ice shel f 
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Fig. 3. ERS SA R images cif Le, col/ected inJ anllCl1J 1996 UjJPer Lift pane!: ascending /Jass ( orbit 24284,ji'ame 5589); ll/J/Jer 
right paneL: descending pass (orbit 24044,fra me 5193). Lower panels: sketch maps showing ice shelf ( white shading ), grounded 
ice (gray shading) and open or sea-ice covered water ( bLack shading). Vectors denote pTe -existing ice-shelf velocity estimatesJrom 
Vaughan and others (1995). FR1S: SAR image da ta are copYTiglzted by ESA , 1996: 

th rough fri cti onal drag which acts cycl icall y in the hori zon
tal plane. 

T he velocity of the ice shelf in the western limit of the 
scene containing HIR (Fig. 2) is 1050 ±20 m a I, with an azi
mu th of 55° (T hyssen, 1987) from north. The velocity vector 
is within 30- 40° of the rada r line of sight in both ascending 
and descending modes (see Ta ble 1). Over the 3 d ay interval 
be tween SA R images used to construct the interferograms 
of the HIR a rea, the ice shelf m oves by creep a lone approx
im ately 8.5 m at the extrem e eastern limit of the im ages vs 
almost no motion on the grounded ice. This m otion trans
lates into a 3.3 m differentia l di splacement be tween the ice
shelf center a nd the ice-shelf m a rgin when proj ected in the 
radar line of sight. The tida l di splacement over the same 
3 day period is 1 m or less in the \'ertical (see di scussion 
below) and is less when resolved into the SAR line-of- sight 
direction which is 23° off the ve rtical. The interferograms of 
HIR are thus expected to be dominated by creep fl ow. 

Ice velocity in the LC scene is about 920 ± 30 m a I, with 
an azimuth of 33° (Vaugha n a nd others, 1995). Unlike cir
cumstances for the HJR regio n, the time difference between 
SAR images used to construct interferogram s of the LC 
region is only I day. O ver this short time period the differen
ti al displacement betwcen the margin a nd the ice-shelf 
center due to creep will be abo ut I m along the radar line of 
sight, which is comparable to the amplitude o f the tidal dis
placements. The interferogr am s of LC are thus expec ted to 
reveal an equ al mixture of ice-shelf tidal motion and creep 
flow. 
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METHODS 

Interferogratn. construction 

Table I describes the frames, orbi ts and other relevant 
pa rameters of SAR images used to construct the interfero
g rams of the stud y a reas. Each SAR pa s over HIR is sepa
ra ted by 3 days because the da ta were acquired during the 
19923 day repeat-pass "ice phase" of ERS-l. Each ascending 
p ass was acquired two orbits afte r the descending pass, 
which is 2 hours la ter. SAR im ages of Le were acquired 
during the 1995- 96 ERS "tandem pha e", when ERS-2 fol
lowed ERS-l along the same o rbit 1 day later. H a rtl and 
o thers (1994) a nd K.-H. Thiel and others (unpublished 
information, 1996) showed additional interferogra m s of the 
HIR study a rea. 

The ERS SAR d ata were combined to produce radar in
terferograms a t a sample spac ing of 4·0 m x 40 m on the 
ground and covering an area 100 km x 100 km in size. Cyclic 
g ray-scale patterns (i. e. fringes ) in the interferograms of 
Figures 4- and 5 represent phase difference between initial 
a nd fin al SAR im ages separated by a time interval (here 
3 days ) over which the refl ecting surface of the ice shelf 
m ay move towa rd or away frol11 the satellite's vantage poin t. 
Each repeti tion of the gray-scale cycle is called a "fringe" or 
a "fringe line", a nd represents a ch a nge of 27f in the pha c 
difference. The wavclength A of the radar data is 56 mm. 
An ice-shelf surface displacemen t of ). / 2 = 28 111111 along 
the radar range direction (look direction) during the time 
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Table 1. Characteristics qf the ERS data used ill this stu4)1. El 
and E2 mean ERS-l and -2, respectively; "rif" designates a 
rifemlce sane Jar all intelJerogram. Asc. and Desc. designate 
ascending-pass and descending -pass geometry, mpectivefJI. 
The B 1- is the comjJonent qftlze orbital baseline which is meas
um/ perpendicular to the radar Lille qf sight. For the 6 da.)1 
ascendillg-/Jass intelJerogram, B 1. is - .f.O + 9 = - 31 m. (. \ ega
tive B 1. indicates that the altitude of the second orb it was lower 
than that of the first.) For tlte 9 do..y descending-pass illter
ferogram, the B 1. is 40 - 63 = -23 m. For the ascmding-IJass 
tidal-displacement interjerogralll, the B 1. is - .f.0 - 9 = - .f.9 m 

Sal. Orb. Fram. Dale IJ Pew 
~ 

111 

HIR [Satellite alt itude: 807 km 

Pixc\ size on the g round: 40 111 

I ncidenre angle at CCI1lc-r : 23.4 

Track of". \ se. pass: 66.07 

Trac k or Dosc. pass: - 11 2.8 

;'\ear-range distance: 850 kill 

Earth rad ius at nadir: 6337 kill J 

El 2983-5499 10 Fcb. 1992 - 9 Ase. 

EI 3026-.'i499 13 Feb. 1992 ref' Ase. 

El 3069-5 f99 16 Feb. 1992 40 Ase. 

El 2942-5301 7 Feb. 1992 +63 Dose. 

El 2985-5301 10 Fcb. 1992 82 Dese. 

El 3028-530\ 13 Feb. 1992 rer D ese. 

El 3071-5301 16 Fe b. 1992 +40 Dest". 

1.(: r Satellitc a ltitude: 812 kill 

Pi xci size on the g rou nd: 40 III 

Incicit-ncr angle at celller: 23.·1 

"!i'ack of'. \ se. pass: 50. 1 

Ti-ac k o f' Drse. pass: 131.3 

l"ear-rangc distance: 856 km 

I':anh radius a t nadir: 6358 kill [ 

El 23.143-5193 15 J an . 19CJ6 rei" D cse. 

E2 :1870-:i I9:l 16 .1an. 1996 +238 D ese. 

El 2-10 \-4- 5193 19 Feb. 1996 ref' D cse. 

E24:172-5193 20 Feb. 1996 +2n D cse. 

El 23783-~589 I Fc·b. 1996 rer Asc. 

E2 ~IIO - .'i589 2 Fr b. 1996 + 16fl Ase. 

El 2428 ki589 7 :\1 <11'. 1996 rc[" Ase. 

E2 4(ill-i'i89 8 I\l a r. 1996 + 18\ Asc. 

intc']"\ 'a l between the two SA R im ages induces it two-way 
change in the radar travel di stance a nd a 27r phase dilTer
enee. 

Interferometric baseline and differencing 

The spatia l baselines of the interfcrogram s, i. e. the separa
tion of the two pos itions of the sa tellite when the SAR 
images were acquired (1able I), were initi a lly calcul ated 
using the precise-orbit information di stributed by the 
European Space Age ncy (ESA ) 1i-om the Germ an Proces
sing and Archi\'ing Fac ilit y (DPAF) a nd subsequently 
refined using control points of known ice \'eloe it ), (zero 
\'elocit y on HIR ) or el evation (prior digital eb'a ti on data 

Rignot and Mar i!)lPO /: Jce-shelf dJlIlamics near fron t of FRJS 

Fig. .f.. Inteiferograms qf /-llR. L'pIJel pallel: ascendillg-jJasJ 
geometry (orbits 3026-2983. Jrame 5.f.99, 3 d(~)' time inter
val ). Lower IJane/: descending-IJoss geomet(y (orbits 3028-
2985,ji"(llne 5301. 3 da"y til1le interm/). The line qf sight, or 
range direction, qfthe radarJar ascendillg and descending or
bit intelJemgrams is denoted in Figu re 2, lou'er j){lI1els. Figures 
8- /2 shall' sllbsamples qftlte llll/Jer panel (ascending-pass ill 
te7Jerogram). 

on El ). The sp atial baselines from the 1992 HIR data liTre 
typically short (;:;:010 m ), whieh means that the iI1lerfero
grams of HIR were weak ly innuenced by surface topogra
phy (the phase varied on I y by one-tenth of a fri nge for a 
100 m va ri ation in elevation ). The ba 'clines o f the ERS 
ta ndem data acqu ired o\"Cr L e were large (;:::: 100- 200 Ill ), 
but simil a r in magnitude a nd sig n in the dilTerent interlcro
grams, so that difTerential interferograms a lso had a clifTer
ence basel i ne of onl y a few m ete rs. 

Phase unwrapping ("unwrapping"denotes t he process of 
identifying the absolute phase of each fringe line through 
counting fringe lines along paths th al lead away from 
locations of known w loc it y, such as the zero-\"C loc ity 
regions of HIR and Bl ) was performed Llsi ng Goldstei n 
and others' (1988) algo rithm in which unwanted areas (e.g. 
sea-ice noes ) a nd areas too diffi c ult to unwrap (e.g. seve rely 
crevassed regions with sha rp di seontinuiti es in phase ) were 
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Fig. 5. Intelferograms qf LC Up/m panel: ascending jJass 
(o rb its 24284 and 46//, Jiwne 5589, 1 day time interval ). 
Lower panel: descending pass (orbits 24044 alld 4371,Jrame 
5193, 1 day time interval). SAR images lIsed to constmct tlie 
int fljerograms were acquired using both the ERS-J and -2 
satellites, which were orbiting in tandem (1 day repeat). 

m asked out. The phase va lues were absolutely referenced 
using control points on ice ri ses or rock outcrops where the 
surface velocity is near zero. 

C a r t o g r aphic p r ojection 

Th e ERS rada r data were proj ec ted into a cartographic 
reference system, here a Lambert equa l-a rea projection. To 
help in the proeess, we utilized a 5 km digital elevation 
model (DEr-. r) of Anta rctica (Bamber a nd Bindschadlcr, 
1997) wh ich was fir t registered to the SAR data (meaning 
proj ected into the rada r im aging geometry) using prec ise 
orbit da ta, and subsequentl y imerpola ted to the na tura l 
sample spacing of the interferograms (40 m ). The geoloca
tion acc uracy of thi s process is about I km. 

To improve the geolocation accuracy, the same geoloca-
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tion a lgorithm was appli ed to both ascending a nd descend
ing passes, a nd the res ults were compared at th e g rid points 
of the orig ina l 5 km DEM. It was then ass umed th at the un
certa inty in geolocation was m ostly along trac k, due to un
certa inties in the timing of the satellite passes. U ncertainties 
in the positio ning of im ages in the range direction were 
ass umed to be negligible since the echo-time del ay of the 
radar sig na l is typicall y m easured with g reat precision. 
Along-track time delays wer e adjusted in the least-squares 
sense so tha t a ll gridpoints o f the DEM fell within 1-2 pixels 
(100 m) of the same location in both passes. Using thi s com
binati on of ascending and descending passes, wc achie\"Cd a 
geo location acc uracy better tha n 100 m. 

Al l interferograms were subsequentl y correc ted for sur
face topography (influencing mostly grounded ice ) using 
the registered 5 km DEM of Antarctica (Ba mber and 
Bindschad ler, 1997). This correc tion worked well on the ice
shelf a rea, BI and HIR. Over the rough topography of 
grounded ice along Le, the 5 km DEM was no t sufficientl y 
accurate a nd detailed to rem ove the topographic fringes. 
Our main interest being the ice-shelf area, surface topogra
phy in th e Le scene was rem oved only on the ice-shelf area. 

The a long-track time delays determined from the as
cending/descending-pass reg istration we re a lso used to regis
ter existing mea urements of the ice-shelf ve!oc ity (Vaughan 
and others, 1995) to the inte rferograms (sec Figs 2 and 3 
where these velociti es arc plo tted in both the ascending and 
descend ing passes ). The existing velocity data provided a 
basis for eva luating the precision of interferometricall y 
derived horizontal ice-shelf velocities once the tidal signa l 
was elimina ted using one of the methods described in the 
following sections of this paper. 

RESULTS 

A difficult cha llenge of this study was the qu a lita tive inter
pretation o f the fringe patterns for both HIR and Le. 
(Fringe pa llerns are the g raphical representa ti on of an in
terferogra m , as shown in Fig ures 4 and .i) A s is readil y ap
preciated from the interferograms (Figs 4 a nd 5; sce also 
Hartl a nd others, 1994; K .-H. Thiel and others, unpublished 
inform atio n, 1996), frin ge p a tterns caused by the combina
tion of creep-flow and tidal di splacemellls, a nd subj ect to 
the effects o f SAR "look geometry", can seem incomprehen
sible. Even considering tha t the cyclic colo r (o r g ray-scale) 
change in the fringe pattern represems a "c011l0ur map" of 
ice-shelf di splacement in a pa rticul ar, a lbeit awkwa rd, di
rection (i.e. the satellite ra nge direction ), it is diflicult to 
comprehend the kinematics o r the ice shelf from a typical 
interferog ra m. 

Our i11lerpretati on of the interferogram s ",vas achieved 
by a heuristi c process tha t combined man ipu la tion of the 
i merferog ram data and creation of artificia l interferograms 
using a finite-element model of ice-shelf creep. The model
ling wo rk is presented in companion papers (Hulbe and 
others, in press; MacAyea l a nd others, 1998). Modelling of 
the creep fl ow and generation or a rtificia l interferogram 
from model results for compa rison with the real interfero
grams proved to be helpful in g uiding us towa rd a beLLer un
cb -s tandi ng of the fringe patterns. H owever, a ll the 
interpre ta ti ons preseI1led h ere, in retrospect, can be sup
pOl-ted by reference to the inte rferograms a lone. The results 
and conclusions presented here, therefore, a re not contin-
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gent on the acc uracy or applicability of assumptions m ade 
as p a rt of thc modelling work. 

Separation of tidal flexure and creep flow 

As mentioned abm'e, the ice-shelf displacement measured 
by SAR it1lerferometry is due to the combined effects of 
ocean tide and creep flow. To difTc rentiate between these 
t wo effects, we exploit the fact tha t tidal di splacement and 
c reep flow ha\'e two widely different time-sca les. Di splace
me nt assoc iated with tides is periodi c, \I·ith periods con
siderably less tha n the time-span be tween two SAR scans 
needed to construc t interferog ram s. Displ ace ment asso
c ia ted with creep flow monotonicall y increases through 
time, a nd has a time-sca le that is essenti a ll y infinite when 
compa red to tha t of the tides. These differences between 
tida l displacement a nd creep fl ow a ll ow their effects to b e 
sep a rately identifi ed using an inte ,-ferogram differenc ing 
technique (i. e. differential interferometry). 

Differenti a l interferometry, i. e. taking the difference 
be tween (\1"0 interfe rograms of the same scene and in the 
same orbital geometr y, was first illustrated [or glaciology 
a pplications by H a rd a nd others (1994), and may be used to 

sep a rate the creep-flow motion of the ice shelffrom the tidal 
m otion. In two inter[erogram spanning the same temporal 
baseline, thc deform a tion signal associated with creep flow 
wi II be the same (creep deformation is presumed stead y a nd 
continuous in time ). A differenti a l interferog ram produced 
from these two inte rferog rams will therefore contain no 
crccp-deformati on signal but onl y a tide signa l measuring 
a differenti al tida l di splaeemenr be tween four differe nt 
ep ochs (or threc ep ochs mi xed together if onl y three se rial 
im ages are used to fo rm the two inte rferograms). 

T\.vo exampl es of differenti a l interferograms showing 
tida l motion are shown in Figures 6 a nd 7 for the HIR a nd 
Le scene. Within the interior of the ice shelf, the amplitude 
a nd spati al \'a ri a bility o f tidal motion is consistent with the 
la rge-sca le pa LLerns of tidal amplitude and phase predi cted 
fo r diurnal and semi-diurnal tides by Robertson and others 
(in press; sce a lso Smithson and others, 1996). Along coas ts, 
howe\'er, there a re na rrow bounda ry laye rs approxima tely 
5 km wide where the ice shelf deform s more precipitously to 
accommodate the ze ro tidal range of the g rounded ice. The 
ex tent of thi s zo ne is determined by the fl exural ri gidity of 
t he ice, wh ich is a fu ncti on of ice temperature, fa bric and 
thickness (Holdsworth, 1977). The limit of tidal fl ex ing of 
the ice shelf defin es the hinge line (Holdsworth , 1969). The 
g rounding line, where the ice detaches from its bed a nd 
beco mes afl oat, typicall y occ urs downstream from the 
hinge line. 

Two additiona l features a rc importa nt to notice in the 
differenti al interferograms di splayed in Figures 6 a nd 7. 
Onc is that the fringe paLLern assoc ia ted with tidal motion 
is simpler than tha t di splayed in each single interferogra m 
( Figs 4 and 5). The re are fewer regions ex hibiting rapid 
increases in frin ge sp acing. A second feature is that tida l di s
placement \'ari es from one differenti a l interferogram to a n
other, and the va ri a tion is not linear (i. e. onc differentia l 
interferogram is not simply an a mplified or a ttenuated 
\'e rsion of the other ). 

Separating creep fl ow from the tidal signal is conve rse ly 
more difficult because SAR interferometry only measures 
differences in tida l di splace ment of the ice helf between 
difTCTent epochs, a nd not the abso lute tida l di spl ace ment o[ 

Rignol and 11 JacAyeal: fce-shelf ~ynam£cs nearJronl of FINS 

Fig. 6. UfJjJa and middle panels: tidal disjJlacemml maps oJ 
Ihe HIR slu~y area, generaledJrom Ihe difjerel1 cillg of 111'0 

interJerograms ( upper /Janel: asanding-pass geomell}. orbits 
2983-3026-3069, Fame 5-199; middle jJan el: descending 
pass geomell}, orb ils 2985-3028-3071,Jmme 5301, 2 lzo11 rs 
cifter tlte ascending passes). Lower panel: aeeIJf/ou; dis
placement map of Ih e HIR Sl ll~y area il7 Cl descending-I)(/ss 
geo melr..v ( orbils 2985-3028-29-12, frame 5301) generaled 
by comparing 111'0 intelJerograms. 

lhe ice shelfat a give n epoch. Several method s a re poss ible to 

circumve nt thi s problem. Thc simples t is to ig nore the tida l 
signal. In the case where the lime-spa n between satellit e 
passes coincides with a do minant period o f the tide (semi
diurn a l o r diurnal ), the differenti al tida l signa l should in
deed be small compared to the hori zo nta l c reep motion of 
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Fig. 1 UjJPer and middle panels: tidal displacement maps if 
the Le study area generated by differencing of two intelJero 
grams ( up/Jer jJanel: ascending -pass geometry; lower panel: 
descending-pass geometlY. Black or gray masked areas denole 
where phase could not be unwrapped ( i.e. fringe-line counl 
ing ) due 10 limitations in spatial resolution of the dala. 

the ice shelf. vVe believe this was the case for at least onc 
interferogra m acquired fo r HIR (orbits 3028 and 2985). In 
most cases, however, the tida l signal will introduce a signifi
cant error in the horizontal ice velocity which va ries with 
position on the ice shelf. 

A second method is to combine severa l interferogram to 
synthes ize a n interferogra m with a longe r tempora l baseline 
than tha t provided by a ny single inte rferogram. For 
instance, the addit ion of four ascending passes acqu ired 
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a long HIR a llows synthesis of a new interferogram with a 
9 day tempora l baseline (instead of the nomina l 3 days). 
O" er thi s longer baseline, the in te rferometric sig na ture of 
the tidal motion will remain more or less the same, while 
the creep motion of the ice shelf w ill generate phase va ri a
tions 3 times la rge r than in a 3 d ay illlerferogram. The tech
nique therefore reduces tidal conta mination by a qu antity 
proportiona l to the increase in temporal baseline. 

The ineom 'enience of thi s second method is that it 
requires a la rg e number of interferograms to effec tively re
duce tidal conta mination. Assuming a tidal sig na l Im in 
m ag nitude, a nd a n ice-shelf velocity of 1000 m a \ which 
means I m d I in the radar line of sight, at leas t fo ur scenes 
separated by 3 d ays arc needed to reduce the tida l signal by 
a factor 10. A reduction factor of 100 would require 40 
scenes. There a re few places in Anta rctica where ERS can 
provide tha t many scenes. 

A th ird m ethod is to ass ume that the ice-shelf tida l dis
p lacement in a single imerferog ra m is a linearl y scaled ver
sion of the displacement map m easured from differential 
interferometry. This technique was utilized to m ap ice 
velociti es on the fl oating section o f Peterm ann Gle tscher in 
north Greenland (Rignot, 1996). The same technique was 
utili zed here. The tidal motion m easured from a differenti al 
interferogram was normalized a nd the values welT reintro
duced il1lo a sing le interferogram using a proper scale factor 
chosen to elimina te the tida l sig na l. The scale factor was 
determined in the least-squa res sense so that inte rfe rometri
call y derived ice velocities from the single interfc rogram 
wo uld match prior-determined ice velocities, i. e. from 
ground survcy or feature tracking methods. Th e control 
velociti es we used were obtained from feature tracking on 
Landsat MSS imagery (Vaugha n a nd others, 1995) and are 
displayed in Figures 2 and 3. 

To compare the perform ance of the three m e thods des
cribed above, we used the prior-determined ice-shel f 
veloc ity da ta to predict the creep-Om" contribu tio n of the 
unwrapped ph ase at pa rticul a r p ixels of the interferograms. 
These we re then compared with the unwrapped phase of 
the actual interferograms. For each illlerfcrogram , wc com
puted an a rtificia l phase corresponding to each point of 
known velocity using 

where 

7r 
1j; =-+ b -a 

2 

(1) 

(2) 

and where A is the radar waveleng th (5.6 cm ), v is the creep 
velocity magnitude, !::"t is the temporal baseline of the inter
ferograms lO which the artificia l phase is compa red , 'lj; is the 
angle between the ice-, 'elocity vector and the cross-track 
directi on, Bj is the local incidence angle of the rad a r illumi
nation (about 23°), b is the satellite track angle from true 
north, and a is the angle of the ice-velocity vec tor from 
north . 

The compa ri son between the methods fo r separating 
tide from creep-fl ow signa ls is summar ized in Ta bl e 2, com
paring the fi rst, second and third approaches for HIR, and 
the first and third [or Le. Th e best results a re obtained 
using the third approach. The resulting estim a tes of creep 
flow are on a, 'erage within 1- 2 fringes of the ac tu a l creep 
flow observed by independent means, which is probably 
within the error level of the control velocities used to per-
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Table 2. I?oot -mean-square difference in phase, 5cf;. between 
jJhase C01Tected Jor tide and phase corresjJonding to pTioT
determined ice-shelf velocities (Vallghan and others. 1995). 
The corresjJonding uncertainly in ice velocilJi is OV. FO/· each 
jJass over Hl1?, we compared single intelferograms with no 
tide comclioll (298~ 3071,2983,3069), multiple interfero 
grams added together (9 day, 6 day), and intelJerograms cor
rectedJor tide (2985 -tide, 3071-tide, 2983 -tide, 3069 -tide) 

Sile 

dcg 

H IR 71 (Asd 

HIR 24 (Ocsc.l 

IUlerJerogram 

2985 
3071 

9day 

2985-tidc 

3071-tide 

2983 
3069 

6day 

2983-tidc 

3069-tide 

orp 6\1 

rad Ina 

2.1 1+3 
7.0 555 

I..'i 101 

0.6 52 

3.2 213 

6.3 165 
+.2 113 

·[,2 12+ 

~· . I 112 

+.1 112 

form th e compari son. In term s of ice ve loc ity, the rms error 
is 75 m a Ion average, or 15% of the mean velocity of the ice 
shelf in the two study a reas. Examples o f interferog ra ll1 s 
co rrected for tide using the third method a re shown in Fig
ures 6, 7 a nd 12. 

Th ere a rc reaso ns to beliew that thi s third method p ro
\'ides o nly a first-orde r rell1Q\'al of tida l e ffec ts, which could 
probably be summa ri zed to the average tidal amplitude 
O\'e r the whole scene a nd the pat tern of tida l bending a t the 
junc tio n between ice shelf and groundcd ice. As displayed in 
the interferometric examples of tide (Figs 6 a nd 7), and as 
prcdi c ted by tidal ll10dels (Robertson a nd others, in press ), 
the tida l deformation regime of a la rge ice shelf is conside r
ably m ore complex than entertained throug h our simple lin
ea r m odel. Despite this limitation, the tidal correc tio n 
appli ed to the data was subsequentl y fo und LO be sufficientl y 
accura te for the study undertaken here, which is to qua lita
tivel y ex pla in the pa tte rns of illlerferome tric frin ges a nd 
obta in first- order agreem elll betwee n a fo rwa rd fini te-ele
ment model simulation of ice-shelf fl ow a nd the interfero
metrical! y deri\ "Cd creep-flow \'eloc i ti es (H ul be and others, 
in press; MacAyea l a nd others, 1998). [n o ther words, the 
res ults a nd conclusions of this stud y wo uld not be changed 
if tides were removed more acc uratcly by some other means. 

To ac hieve a higher lew'l of prec isio n in creep-flow 
\"C loc it y, somewha t comparable to tha t achie\'able o n 
g rounded ice, we wo uld have to take illlo accountlhe \·ibra
ti ona l cha racter of the ice shelf. This type of wo rk is the 
subj ec t o f ongoing resea rch. 

Analysis of fringe patterns 

Figures 4 and 5 d isp lay examples of sing le interferog r am s 
made of the HIR a nd Le study areas usi ng bot h asce nd ing
a nd descending-pass SAR images. I n Fig ures 8- 12, sub
scenes of the interferog rams are shown to better illustra te 
the i Illerpretation of \ 'arious fringe pa llc rn s. I nterferogra m s 
ofH IR (Fig. 4) and Le (Fig. 5) show simil a r frin ge patterns. 

Rignol and MacAyeal: Ice-she(fdynamics near }iont cif FI? IS 

The main difference between the two sites is tha t the zone of 
ice-shelf rupture in the Le scene dewlops a long the coast, 
specifically in the wake of D odson Peninsu la, rather than 
in the wa ke of an ice rise. 

Discontinuity if fringe sjJacing across rifts 
Rifts and chasms, which p en etrate the ice shclffrom surface 
to base, a rc typica lly associa ted with "branch-cut" disconti
nu ities in t he fringe pattern. (A branch cut is a type ofdi s
continuit y commonly encountered in complex ana lysis 
where a fi cld is continuous in all regions except across a line 
which ex tcnds semi-infinite ly from a single po int.) In Figure 
8, wc show onc such bra nch-cut di scontinuit y encountered 
at a rift th at ex tends west from the dow nstream end of 
HIR. The tip of the rift, whcre the rift terminates within 
the integra ted , und istu rbed ice shelf, represen ts the origin 
of the bra nch cut. The east wa rd extension of the rift repre
se nts the li ne across which fr inge spac ing is di scontinuous. 
On thc downstream sidc of the rift, fringe sp ac ing is wider 
than on the upstream side of the rift. The ice shelf on the 
downstream side of the rift is less influenced by the drag in
duced by HIR. It thus ex hibits le s \'cloc ity reduction 
toward the cast. The fringe spac ing on the downstream side 
of the rift is thus wider, indica ting less shcar in the fl ow. The 
rate at which the rift widens is assoc iated with the streng th 
of the fr inge-line di scontinu ity across the rift. 

Fringe lXII/ em s within rifts 
West ofH IR , the fr inge sp ac ing varies abruptly at the trans
ition be twee n aclj ace nt rift zones. Interferome tric fringes a rc 
still vi ib lc in the voids fi ll ed by what appears to be a me
lange of mu lti-yea r sea ice, ice-shelf fragm ents and wind
blown snow. \\'e term thi. m a teri al "ice mel a nge" to draw a t
tention to its va ri able compos ition. The high Iy tex tured and 
bright rad a r return from thi s region is indeed inconsistent 
with the presence of open watcr. Landsat im ager y also indi
cates the p lTsence of an ice mi xture in tha t rcgion, not open 
water (H a rt l a nd others, 1994·). 

The frin ge pattern covering the ice mela nge appears to 
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Fig. 8. Discontinuity cif fringe spacing across rifts ( subsamjJle 
of Fig. 4, upper left panel ). The rift slw1IIn here is located at the 
downst ream end cif HII? and extends west. 
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Fig. 9. Continuity ciffringe pattems within rifts (subsample cif Fig. 4, lIPJm lift. panel). The continuous geomel1ic paltem signifies 
that ice melange, the mixture cifsea ice, ice-shelf fragments and wind-blown snow, is diforming coherent!Ji. 

be spatia ll y continuous, as illustrated in Figure 9. Fringes 
recorded in the melange located close to the ice front are less 
distorted than those recorded in the melange filling rifts 
close to HIR. The rifts found close to the ice front are pre
sumabl y o lder than those in the wake of HIR, because most 
rifts seem to initiate along the flanks of HIR and subse
quently g row in width a nd ex tent as they move seaward 
with th e ice-shelf flow. 

The di stinct fringe patterns within rifts imply that ice 
melange has sufficient mecha nical compe tence to deform 
in response to differenti a l motion on either side of the ri ft. 
This suggests that rifts, some of which ultim ately become 
detachment boundaries for tabular icebergs, can be filled 
with a m ateri al that can bind the two sides of the rift 
together and that can temporarily halt tabu lar-iceberg 
detachment. 

Th e cha racter of fringe pa tterns within ice melange ap
pears to evolve with the presumed age of the rift within 
which the melange is located. Fringe patterns in the immedi
ate wake of HIR, where r ifts a re presumably young, a re 
chaotic, a nd this suggests that the ice melange in young rifts 
is thin, mechan ically weak and subj ect to spa tially di sco n
tinuous deformation. Fringe patterns towa rd the ice front, 
where rift a re presumably older, are more continuous than 
in the immediate wake ofHIR, and this suggests that the ice 
melange in old rifts is strong. 

To acco unt for the eventual calving of ice-shelf frag
ments, we suggest that ice melange wh ich fills rifts m ay 
e\·entua ll y weaken as the rifts propagate towa rd the ice frol1l 
where basal melting becomes a significant source of mass 
loss (Thyssen, 1988). Basal melting of a few m a I should ex
ceed the natural growth rate of sea ice due to heat losse into 
the atmosphere, reduce its thickness and weaken its me
chanical competence. U ltima tely, basal melting (and su 1'

face melting where possible) wi ll nea rly eliminate the ice 
melange and turn the rifts into detachment boundaries 
which I iberate tabular icebergs. 

In terest ingly, however, our interferog rams do not reveal 
di storted or chaotic frin ges within rifts close to the ice frol1l, 
as wou ld be expected if ice melange were weaken ing there. 
This resu lt suggests either tha t our observations were made 
well in advance of the nex t major calving event, in whieh 
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case the thickness and mechanical integrity of ice melange 
has not ye t been affected by the ice-front conditions, or that 
processes other than basal melting of ice melange are impor
tant in the fin a l sepa ratio n and release of tabu lar icebergs 
from the ice shelf. Tida l waves, for one, probably ha\·e an in
fluence on the stability and mecha nical integrity of the rifts 
and on the ice melange when they gel trapped underneath 
the ice shelf proper in the ice-front region. 

Rigid-body rotation 
The clearest evidence for the mechanical integrity of ice 
melange is visible in the fringe patterns downstream of 
HIR (Fig. 10) where large tabula r ice-shelffragments are in
duced into a state of rigid-body rotation by stresses trans
mitted thruugh the melange that surrou nds the fragments. 

y 

r 

ice-shelf 
fragment 

fringe 
pattern 

x 

Fig. 10. Effect cifrigid-body rotation 011 theJringe pattern dis
played by tabular ice-shelf fragment. Component cif velocity in 
satellite range direction is v = Ox, where S1 is the angular 
velocity cif rigid-body rotation about an axis located at the ori
gin of the x -y jJlane, and x is the coordinate perpendicular to 
the range, or satellite-look, direction. TheJringe pattern asso 
ciated with rigid-body rotation consists of unifonn!Ji spaced 
parallelfringe lines which are aligned with the range direction 
( after Pelt;::er and others, 1994). 
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Rigid-bod y rotation about a n ax is that is p erpendicular to 
the horizontal pla ne is signified in fringe p atterns by uni
forml y spaced fringe lines th at are a ligned w ith the rada r 
range direction or, equiyalcntly, that a rc p erpendicul a r to 
the satellite night direction (Peltzer and o thers, 199+). 

The relati onship be tween fringe-line geometry and 
rigid-bod y rotati on with in the hori zonta l plane is illustrated 
in Fig ure 10. Let us consider an ice-shelffragm ent in the hor
izontal, .r -y plane that rotates rigidly abo ut a ve rtica l axis a t 
the origin with a ngula r sp eed D. Wc suppose that the y axis 
is a lig ned with the ground-ra nge direction. The \'e locity, il, 
of ice motion a t any di sta nce r from the origin is 

il=D xr, (3) 

where s1 is the angu la r veloc ity \'ector, which points along 
the ax is of rotation, perp endic ul a r to the hori zontal plane, 
a nd f is the position \'Cctor, as shown in Fig ure 12. The SAR 
interferogra m is se nsitive only to the component of motion 
in the y direc ti on. The y compo nent ofil, v, is de termined by 
the a ng le e between the x ax is a nd the \'Cc to r F: 

v =1 ill eose . (4) 

Substituting Equat ion (3) into Equation (+), a nd ma king use 
of the definiti on :r = rcos e, gives 

v= D::r . (5) 

Fringe lines a rc therefore contours of motio n in the range 
direc ti o n. Equation (5) impli es that fringe lines associated 
with ri gid-body rota tion arc a l ig ned with the y ax is and 
hm'C a uniform spacing tha t depends only on S1 (i. e. 
8vl8x = D). 

As shown in Figure 11 , ice-shelf fragments downstream 
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ofHTR ex hibit uniformly spaced fringe lines tha t a re p a ra l
lel to the range direction. This pa ttern is consistent between 
interfcrog ra m s representing mo tion over different time in
tervals and sugO'ests that the rigid-body rotatio n is caused 
by the veloc it y difference between ice-shelf now west of 
HIR and the stagna nt boundary o f BT. In other words, the 
fragments a rc being rolled alo ng the bo unda ry of BI by 
fas ter-m oving ice shelf that borders them on the west. The 
regu la r frin ge pa tterns do not a ppear in differenti al interfer
og rams showing tidal moti on (Figs 6 a nd 7). This result con
firm s that the ri g id-body rotation is due to motions induced 
by creep Oow a nd is not a transient phenomenon assoc iated , 
fo r instance, with tidal-current drag beneath the ice shelf. 

For some fragments, most nota bly those closest to HIR in 
Fig ure 11 , the rota ti on is clea rl y driven by coupling with fast
mO\'ing ice west ofHTR . The fas t-moving ice induces moti on 
in the ice mela nge, which conseq uently drags the western 
ends of thr frag ments seawa rd. The eastern ends of the frag
ments are reta rded by contact (either direct or through ice
mclange-filled rifts) with slower-moving ice shelf (or BI ) to 
the east. The net effect is to spin the fragments de\'e loping on 
both sides of HIR in a clockwise m a nner. 

For onc ice fragment shown in Figure 11 , there is a n a m
big uity as to whe ther the rigid-bod y rotation is driven by ice 
melange, or dri\ 'C n by \'orticity o f the shea r ma rgin along BI 
(i.e. 8ul8y - 8vl8x where u a nd v are th e:c; a nd y compo
nents of \'eloc it y in the x-v pla ne ). In the abse nce o f ice me
la nge, i. e. open water, vorticity in the shear ma rgin would 
be transmiLled to the ice-shelf fragm ent across the na rrow 
ice bridge de 'ig na ted in Fig ure 11. The stifTiless of the ice in 
the ice-shclffragmelll wou ld ensure tha t the \'ortic it y \\'Quld 

Fig. /1. Ice-slzelf fragme nts in rigid-borb rolat iOIl (subsal17ple qf Fig. -1, lipper left panel). For some fragme nts, this rotation is 
driven by cOlljJIing (indicated ~Y white circular arrows) between thefragl17ents and theJast -moving ice shelf west qf flf R afforded 
~Y the mechanical integri£JI qfice melange whichjilLs the rift system downstream qf fIlR . Rotation qjsome lll1gerfmgments (e.g. 
the one in the cellter qftlze scene) l11a)1 also be driven ~Y vo rtici~JI (indicated b)1 black circular anow) ill the shear mwgilZ along Bl 
which is tmllsmilled 10 theJraglll ents across ice bridges sllch as thal shown ill the sketch. 
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rem ain uniform within the fragment a t the value equa l to 
the vor ticity at the ice bridge. Uniform vo rticity is equiva
lent to rigid-body rotati on. 

By counting frin ges ac ross a n ice ra ft exhibiting the 
ch a racteristics of a rigid block rota tion about a vertica l ax is, 
we can obtain a direct measure of the a ngula r velocity of the 
ice raft , i.e. D, even iflimited to a single viewing angle of the 
satellite. In the HIR scenes, D is 2- 30 a 1 or 0.01 0 d I. The 
interferograms are therefore sensitive indicators of r igid 
block rotat ion. If D exceeded the above values by a fac tor 2 
or 3 we woul d in fact be unable to resolve individual fringes 
on the ice raft , which would then appear uncorrela ted 
because of phase a li asing. 

On the radar scenes coll ec ted along LC (Figs 3 a nd 5), 
rig id-body rotation of ice ra fts is a lso apparent. The size of 
ice ra fts a long LC is considerably sm aller than along HIR, 
a nd this suggests that ice melange in the LC scene doe. not 
bind la rge ice rafts within the general fl ow of the ice shelf as 
effectively as does the melange in the HIR cene. We suggest 
tha t this difference may be attributed to different mean 
climate conditions between Le and HIR. Further discus
sion of the compa ri son between HIR and LC is presented 
in a companion paper (Hulbe and o thers, in press ). 

Shear layers 
Figure 12 displays the shea r zones on either side ofHIR (see 
upper ri ght pa nel of Figure 12 where tidal fl exure effects 
have been removed from the interferog ram, as di scussed 

previo usly). The magnitude of shear stra in rates signifi ed 
by frin ge spacing west of HIR changes conspicuously at a 
dista nce of about 5 km from the ice-rise boundary where 
fl ow is zero. This width is comparable to that inferred from 
vclocit y measurements collected a long C rary Ice Rise 
(Bindschadler and others, 1988; Bindschadler, 1993), but 
about twice as wide a ' tha t suggested by the bright, crevassed 
zone indicated in the rada r amplitude da ta (see Fig. 2). 

The small width o f" shear layers a long HIR suggests that 
the ice shelf is more easily deformed in a boundary layer 
which surrounds HIR. Softening in boundar y layers along 
the m a rgin offast-moving ice is observed elsewhere, such as 
a long the margin of Ice Stream B (Echclmeyer and others, 
1994). Severa l processes could contribute to m odifica ti on of 
the rheological properti es a t the margins of HIR. First, the 
ice ri se is small. It wo uld be less able to slow the surrounding 
ice shelf than would a la rger ice rise like BI, or Roosevclt 
Island a nd Crary Ice Rise on the Ross Ice Shelf". Faster flow 
pas t the sides of the sm all ice rise would undoubtedl y pro
duce su rface and basa l crevassing and associated infiltrati on 
of seawater, both of which would have a softening effect on 
the ice shelf. Second, la rge strain rates would contribute to 
stra in heating and ice-fabric development. The residence 
time of ice within the bo undary layer a long HIR is on the 
order of 50 yea rs. This would be sufficient to allow strain
heating rates similar in m agnilUde to the 10 3 W m -3 magni
tude ca lcul ated for Ice Stream B, where velocity magnitudes 
are simil a r to those of the HIR fl ow regime. That amount of 

Fig. 12. Nanowjringe spacing along the west coast qf HIR, suggesting ice sqftening (subsample qf Fig. 4, upper lift panel). Up/JeT 
lift JJanel: interferogram qfscene combining tide and creeJJflow. Upper right panel: estimate qfcreepflow obtained b..-v combining 
several interferograms ( orbits 2983 -3026 -3069,jrame 5499). Lower right panel: difference between two interferograms ( orbits 
2983-3026-3069,jrame 5499) representing tidalflexure only. Lower lift panel: sketch map qfscene. BLack masked areas denote 
wherefringe unwrapping could not be pe1Jormed. 
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heating would warm the ice by several degrees (e.g. E chel
m cyc r and others, 1994). Third , constant cyclica l tidal fl ex
ure a long the boundary would a ll ow additiona l strain 
heating, cre\·as. ing a nd brine infiltra tion. The tida l flexure 
zone along HIR (e.g. the area of hig h fringe-line densit y 
surrounding HIR shown in Figure 12, lower right panel) ap
p ea rs to correspo nd to the zone of hig hest strain rates in the 
c reep flow (e.g. Fig. 12, upper ri ght panel ). This co rrespon
dence adds furth er support to the notion that cyclic tidal 
flex ure has a n influence on the rheo logica l properties that 
go\'CrI1 ice-shelf creep flow. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Our interferograms suggest that ice-shelf rifting, a long
term process tha t c ulminates in tabular iceberg rel ease, is 
strongly influenced by sea ice and other types of ice, which 
fill the rift. Indeed , deform ati on of sea ice within the rifts 
suggests that the ca ice binds together large tabul a r ice
shelf fragments. The e\'entua l de tachment of these frag
m ents as icebe rgs thus appears to be determined in part by 
the d ynamics of thc melange which fills rifts. 

Interferome tr y o f Antarctic ice shelves pro\ 'ides a highl y 
de ta il ed picture o f ice flow and tida l deformation and has 
revealed importa nt aspects of ice-shelf behm' ior tha t were 
pl-eviously unknown. The mos t striking aspect of ice-shelf 
behavior revea led by the interferograms of the FRIS 
studied here concerns the development of ice-shelf rifts, 
which e\'Cntua lly become tabul a r iceberg detachment 
boundaries. The ice-shelf rifts pres umably develo p as a 
result of the presence of an ice rise (HIR ) QI- due to coastal 
ro ug hness (LC ). The interferog ra m s of the HTR a rea, in 
pa rti cula r, rcvea l tha t the voids within rifts a rc fill ed with 
ice, which we ca ll ice melange (a mixture of sea ice, ice-shelf 
fragments a nd wind-blm\'ll snow which gi\'es a cluttered 
SAR a mplitude image ), Creep fl ow in the ice shelf is disco n
tinuo us across rifts; howeve r, much of the discontinuit y is 
accommodated by deformati on o f the ice mela nge within 
the rifts. This suggests that ice mel a nge possesses a mechan
ica l integrity a nd is capable of suppo rting a spati a ll y contin
uo us \'elocity field. \\' hat the specific rheological prop erties 
o f thc ice melange may be (e.g, the streng th in shear a nd 
tension) rema i ns to be determ i ned th rough furth er study. 
Nevertheless, the fac t that ice mela nge (ill s rifts a nd is cap
a ble of continuously deforming lead s us to spec ul a te th at 
m elti ng of the ice mel ange may be a mea ns by which the 
oceanic and a tmospheric ell\·ironments ca n control the 
location or Anta rctica's ice-shelf ca lvi ng fronts. A key argu
ment in support o f thi s spec ul a ti o n is the fact that our inter
fcrngrams rn'ea l tha t la rge ice-shelf fragments tha t, in the 
a bsence of the surro unding ice mel a nge, would be tabular 
icebergs, arc litera ll y roll ed a long th e stagnant margin of 
BI as a result of m o tion transmitted through the melange 
from fas ter-fl ow i ng ice shelf to the wes t. 

\Vhi le thc presence of ice mcl a llge within rifts has been 
obse rwd using aer ia l photographs a nd L a ndsat im ages, the 
m cchanical compe tence of the mel a nge, a nd the role it may 
p lay as a binding age nt in heav il y fractured ice shelf, is 
revealed for the first time by SAR interferometry. This 
opens the door to specul ation a bo ut iceberg ca lvi ng styles 
a nd the sign ificance o f the coll apse o f the Wordi e Tce Shelf 
(D oa ke and Vaughan, 1991) or recent e\Tnts on the L a rsen 
Ice Shelf (e.g. Vaughan and Doake, 1996). 

R ignol alld J1Ja cAyeaL: fCf-slzelf dynamics nemJroll1 qf FRfS 

Spatial gradi ents in oceanic and a tmospheric tempera
ture could determine where ice melange m elts or disinteg
ra tes, thus innuencing wh ere tabular ice-shelf fragm ents 
will detach from the ice shelf. Enhanced melting and weak
ening of ice melange from el imate warming could trigger a 
more widespread and sudden release of tabul ar icebergs, Ice 
rafts bound together in the wake of HIR, for insta nce, m ay 
detach rapidl y as a result of ice melange weakening. Rifts 
would then propaga te upstream of the ice rise, Tnstead of 
protecting the ice shelf by creating a zone of fl ow compres
sion upstream of the ice ri se, the ice ri se would start acting 
as a n inden ting wedge tha t would help fr ac ture the ice shelf. 
Thi s kind of ice-shelf fracturing was observed in the region 
surrounding Buffer Ice Rise on the noating tong ue of Fie m
ing Glacier during the co ll apse of the \ Vordie Ice Shelf 
(Doake a nd Vaughan, 1991). 

The L a rsen Ice Shelf simil a rl y lost a large fraction of its 
area in two nea rl y simultaneous calving event in 1995, pos
sibly as a res ult of its northern loca tion o n the Antarcti c 
Peninsula, where clima te has warmed over th e pas t 50 yea rs 
(Nature, 1995; Vaughan and Doake, 1996). Each e\'em di s
played a di stinct calving style, In the first style, approx
imately 25% of Larsen B between J ason Peninsula and 
Robe rtson Island calved as a single tabular iceberg. The de
tachme nt of this la rge tabula r iceberg is thought to re p
resent th e "normal" ( th o ugh episodic ) style of calving 
expec ted in steady-state conditions Oacobs and others, 
1986; pe rsonal communication ri-om c. L. Hulbe, 1997). Co
incidelll w ith that ca lving event, a second style of calving 
was di splayed . Approximately 1500 km :! of the Larsen Ice 
Shelf (L a rsen A) north o f Seal Nunata ks di sintegrated into 
hundreds of small , non-t a bul ar pieces. 

The suddenness of the second styl e of ca lving displayed 
by L a rsen A in 1995 m ay a lso implicate the melting of ice 
melange. The sudden brea k-up of 1500 km 2 o f ice shelf into 
hundreds of sma ll frag m ent is difficult to ex pla in without a 
pre-ex isti ng net work of frac tures that wou ld have acted as 
separatio n bounclaries. Ice-melange fill i ng may have held 
the fl-agments toge ther until weakening by a n unusually 
warm summer (suggested by the large number of melt 
ponds observecl on Larsen A prior to break-up ) allowed 
the ice mel a nge to fa il in a la rge storm. Thc interferogra m s 
of the FR IS demonstrate the mechanica l importance of ice 
melange to rift stabilit y nea r the ice front , a nd a ll ow us to 
spec ul a te th at ice-mel a nge ra i I ure as a r esul t o f ell\·i ronmen
ta l conditio ns was possibly one orthe fac to rs in the break-up 
of La rse n A. I f our sp ec ulation is co rrect, then ice mela nge 
which holds the FRIS together nea r its ca lving margin m ay 
be a poss ible weak link in ice-shelf stabilit y which has here
tofore no t been considered. 
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